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sible for the robbery of a mall
car mar Newcastle, Cal., Friday
night.

Th bandit was identified to-

day by Ralph Meeker, railroad
mail clerk, w ho was in the car at
the time of the robbery.

Gardner's wife came here to-

day from Napa and visited her
husband at the city jail.

Officers say that have evidence
that hay connect (iardner With a
train robbery near Davenport,
Iowa.

Oregon apple crop is said to prom-
ise a bumper yield.

I'eMs Are Fought.
From thoe sale of sprayers this

spring, good hrticulturistg expect
this year's crop to be of excep-
tional superiority so far as insect
ppsts go. The prices promise to
be none too high, but even so the
growers are netting resolutely to
sive and remake the fruit-grow-iii- g

industry following the ter-
rible winter of ll!-- 2 and th
disastrous prices of the past sea
son.

A visit to some of the packing-
houses brings out the fact that
tbe fruit grower of the far north
west has been practically exclud-
ed from the middle states market
by the high freight rates that have
prevailed. Fruit that can be
shipped to the Atlantic seaboird
by water, goes cheaply enough,
but the rail haul to the interior
has left the Mississippi valley to
pay such high prices that it has
done without fruit, or encouraged
the growing of inferior stuff near-
er home, to the detriment of tho
northwest grower.

Reduction Welcomed
The report of a 20 per cent cut

in freight rates, announced yes-
terday, will be exceptionally wel
come news to the northwestern
fruit grower. Indeed, hardly an
other industry has been as effect-
ive in getting the rates lowered
is the fruit growers; for the re-

duction means for them to live,
ind t leave them at the peak
means for the fruit expert bus!
teas practically to die of strangu-ation- .

The change comes in time
to afreet all the fruit still unsold,
joth the canned fruit yet in stock
ind the fresh fruit now almost
ready to market.

The canneries are preparing foi
their usual season run. but have
authorized no statement as to the
quantity, price, or other condi-
tions for this season's pack. Wag-- s

are expected to fail consider-
ably from last year's schedule
though perhaps not in the sanif
ratio as farm and perhaps some
other lines of work. The canner-
ies have been paying up to 50
cents an hour, with time and a

half for overtime, so that a can-aer- y

Job for many of the depart
ments meant silk shirts, silk socks.
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Fedeial Action Temporarily
Halted by Order from

Attorney General

PORTLAND, Ore.. May 24. --

Federal prosecution of John L.
Kthcridge. former presidopt ol the
bankrupt bond house of Morris
Brothers, Inc., in connection with
his citizenship, has been at least
temporarily held up, I'nited States
District Attorney Lester W. Hum-
phreys said today.

Instructions from Attorney Cen-

tral Daughfrty to hold tlii case in
"special status" have been receiv-
ed by the local office, according to
Humphreys, who interpreted "spe-
cial status" to mean that the case
was shelved.

Action to cancel Etheridge's cit-
izenship was begun some time ago
on charges that he had illegally
entered the country under the
name of John Ladbrooke after he
had been convicted on Criminal
charges under his own name in
England.

The case has no connection with
Etheridge's alleged misdirection of
affairs of the bond house, which
recently resulted in indictments in
the state courts.

Wages and Prices Are
Going Down in England

LONDON, May 13. More than
300,000 workers in Great Britain
suffered reductions in wages la3t
month amounting to 6fj.000 a
week, and "110 000 received in-

creases amounting to about 2.-9-

a week. This is shown by the
ministry of labor.
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A pretty prancing pony,
The greatest of chums fof a boy,

A real sweetheart for a girlie,
To win one, oh I think of the joy.

room. Should be fire escape in
girls dressing room in attic. In-

stall sprinkler for fire protection
in chemical laboratory. Have fire
drills. Put panic bars on all ex-

its and outside doors.
Englewood School Install

hand operated fire alarm Rons
so same may be operated from ail
fjoors and place placard on first
floor. lnstal self-releasin- g exit
latches on al exit doors.

Fifth street Panic bars on ex

it doors. Instant armored exten-

sion cord on ran- - room. instai
large hand operated firo gong so

saiii' may tie rung irum ail
floors."

attacks nrrriiSKD
ATHENS. May 24 . Attacks

against Greek lines in Northern
Asia-Min- or by the Turks have
been repulsed with heavy losses,
says an official was office state-
ment. Further south bands of ir-

regular Turkish Sioldiers have
been driven out of their positions.

tiOIXG TO INDIA

LONDON. May 24." It is an-

nounced that. William E. ("Pussy-
foot") Johnson, the American anti-sal-

oon worker, will go to India
in August.

O'DOWD WISH

NEW YORK. May 24. Dan
O'Dowd of Boston received the
judges' decision over Captain Bob
Kober of Chicago after a 15-rou-

bout in Brooklyn tonight. O'Dowd
weighed 173 pounds, 15 less than
his opponent.

Legioners Beat Packers
In Listless Ball Game

In a listles game the American
legion team of the Twilight
league defeated the Valley Pack-
ing company last night. Fisher,
the packers' twirler, heaved a
good ball but his support was nil.
The score w.--s 6 to 0. Fisher andCaughell were the packer battery
and Daily and Ashby for the Le-
gion.
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Evans and Ouimet Beaten-B- y

Britishers, But Five
Survive for Fourth

HOYLAKK. England May 2tJ
thy the A ssi ii;'!r:,, t'ressL

Two American stars, Charier''(Chick) Evans and Francis Oul.
met, were eliminated today from'
the Britsh amateur golf cham-
pionship contest. Evans was de'
feated by Captain W. C. Fownet,
while Ouimet lost to the York,
shire champion, Charles Hodgson.
Nevertheless five American survi-
vors are ready for th fcurtk"
round tomorrow. ;

Those who won !n addition to
Captain Fownes Fownes vers

Bobby" Jones, F. J. Wright, Dr.
Paul Hunter and J. II. Douglas. '

Surprise followed surprise for
the nvaders, beginning with Jonei

.'Harrow escape from defeat In tso
becond round by E. A. Hamlet of
y.'iexhara. The Englshtnan had
Hover before played over a tonne
pf more than nine holes and this
was his first tournamenL
- The first big sensation was tha
elimination of Ouimet la the sec--

'

oud round and on the heel of
'this upset came ihe defeat of "
Evans in the third round. Ouimet i
declared he lost on the greens
through Hodgson's superior put- - ;

Ung.
v Jesse P. Cullford ot Boston put

tip a good game against the Brit- -
Isli champion. Cyril H. Tolley
Regardless of his defeat, ins dig.
tancc he made in driving received
tttusi praise.

XORTI1WESTEHN WINS

V CHICAGO. May 24. "North-weste- rn

track athletes 'defeated '

the Chicago team today In a meet, ;

815 1-- 2 to 4 8 1-- 2.

'.' Nominate
Yourself
Receive

fl; 5,000
Free Vote

you further

TOSPHK HERE

Mrs. Dye, of Oieaon City to

Address Willamette His-

tory Students

Willamtto university history
students are to have a treat in
Tuesday. May .'5 1. when two divii-10n- s

of the Oregon studv classes
are to be visited by Mrs. Eva Km-- j
ory Dye. of Oregon it'ty. noted
Oregon his orical writer an-- J aii-t- h'

i' v

Mrs Pye v ill b in Salem Mon-

day. Mav lS'i. and a public recep-

tion Is to be held in her honor at
the home o' Prof. R M GaUke.
teacher of history in Willamette.
This, however, is not to be solely
a university function, but is open
to all members of the modern!
authc r's division of the Salem
Arts leatue. and to all interested j

in Oregon 'listory. The hour ioi
he class reception and address

Tuesday has not yet l n an-

nounced.
Mrs. Dye r.ts written much, and

xuthor'tatively. on the history of
the northwest, and her coming is

a ulstinct honor to the student
who are making such close re-

search into the early history of
.heir native satv The Oregon
history class of the university re-- ,

'entlv visited Oregon Lily, on
trip to Portland, and saw the I);e
home workshop where all th-- 3?

trange Oregon frts are woven

into such readable stories o

ich'evernent .

Cross Estate and Others

Are Acted Upon by Court

In response to a petition filed
yesterday in the county court, for
appointment of an administrator
of the estate of J S. Prunk. de-

ceased. Emma Reed was appoint-3-

adminstratrix by the court. The
state Is valued at $5,000. .1. U.

Mayes. Edward Honker and II. A

Sutton were named appraisers
The final report and sreennt

of the estate of Rosa C. Martin
deceased, was also filed yesterday
Jessie Martin was the administra-
trix of the state.

The final account of the estate
of John W. Yelenie, deceased, was
Hied by the administrator of the
state. J. H. Porter. September

12 Is the day set by the court tor
a hearing.

The final account of the estate
of John Oppliger. deceased, was
tiled yesterday with the county
court. Date or neartng nas not
yet been set.

Petition for appointment of ad-
ministratrix of the estate of Clara
E. Warner, deceased, was filed
yesterday. The estate is valued al
15.750. May Warner Roberts
was appointed administratrix.

A petition to probate the will
of the late E. C. Cross was filed
yesterday and letters testament-
ary requested of the court were
issued to Anna V. Cross, widow
of the deceased.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
4

At St. Louis xi R. H. E
New York 4 7 2

St. Louis 8 10 ?
Batteries Mays, Piercy and

Scbang. Hoffman; Roland. Bur- -

well and Scvereid.

At Chicago R. H. F
Washington 5 9 2
Chicago 6 12 1

Batteries Acosta. Shacht and
Picinich; Mulrennan and Yaryan

At Detroit R. H. E
Philadelphia 7 14 r
Detroit 6 10 2

Batteries Keefe. Rommell
and Perkins; Mtddleton, Holing.
Oldham and Alnsmith.

Boston-Clevelan- d game post
poned; wet grounds.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Boston. May 24 R H K

St. Louis.. 3 7 t
Boston . 7 8 i

Pertica. Kherdell and demons.
Scott, Watson and O'Neill, Gibson

New York. May24. R H K
Pittsburgh 3 5 1

New York , 5 10 1

Adams. Carlson and Skiff; Nehi
and Smith.

Philadelphia. May "J4. It II Y.

Cincinnati 2 6 2
Philadelphia 8 d

Lu'U. Napier and. Vins;:
Meadows and (Jniggy.

P.roolyn, M.:v 24 it H K
Chicago.
Brooklyn

Margin rnd O'Farrell S m i t h
and Tayli.r

Chicago Business Woman
Believed to Be Murdered

LOS ANGELKS. May Th-
roov ot an elderly woman, found
at Santa Monica, near here. Sun
day morning, was identified today
as that of Mrs. Catherine Fielp, .i
wealthv rpt:r'd business woman
of Chicago. The authorities ex
pressed th belief sh had hon
murdered and an autopsy shf-w-

death apparently had b- -n caused
hv hlo' upon the h"ad wttu
some blunt instrument. Mrs
iFels was ,iald to'havo carried ':

!re sum of money sewed In her
underskirts, he came her" fro-,- i

Chicago and d'sappeared last Frt
day from th hotel wher she h id
apartments.

Roy Gardner Stoutly
Maintains Innocence

SACRAMENTO. Cal . May 24 !

Roy Gardner, train bandit cap- - i

tured in Roseville, near here last
night, refused to change his story
after hours of questioning today
by postal inspectors and stoutly i

maintained he was not respoo- - '

IS HIER

Tree is Only False Hemlock,
Says Portland Profes-

sor In Lecture

PECK SPEAKS TONIGHT

Study of Bird Migration To
Be Presented in Address

At Library

Tbe Douglas fir Is a lier. ac-

cording to Prof. John A. Lee of
Portland, whose delightful lecture
at the public library last night on
The Cone Bearing Trees of Ore-
gon"! charmed all who heard.

The Douglas fir is only a false
hemlock, and not a fir at all. said
the . speaker In making the dis-
tinction. The true fir cone
grows upright, and sheds its seed
before it falls; whereas. the Doug-
las pretender does neither, but
hangs 'em downward and hang
on to 'em like a monkey to a

Many Varieties Known.
There are 33 varieties of coni-

fers In Oregon, that are personal
and Intimate acquaintances of the
speaker. He has found them all
tbe way from sea level up to the
tops of the tallest mountains.
Four, varieties occur regularly
above the normal snow line o'
6500 feet altitude the White
Bark pine, the Alaska Cedar, the
Alpine fir, and the Mountain
hemlock. Mr. Lee is the leader of
the Mazamas, the mountaineer) tip
club of Portland and the north-
west,; and Is essentially an Ti

who practically lives in
and among the trees he loves. He
speaks of trees as most other men
speak of sweethearts.

Urography Lavished
Professor Lee told of one Inter-

esting Incident In Oregon business
that has foisted an untruth onto

.the geography of the state. A

company that thought it bad a lot
of larch Umber to dispose of.
named Larch. Mountain along the
Columbia highway, partly to ad-

vertise its company product. Rut
in reality it wasn't larch at all
it .was Noble fir; so both the wood
an,d the mountain are standing
monuments to unconscious au-
dacity.

.The lecture was well Illustrated
by. slides, which showed accurate-
ly the points the speaker wished
to bring out.

. Bird Picture Tonight.
Another lecture along the lint

of ,Oregon products Is to be giver
tonight at the same place by Prof
w; E. Peck of WlllameUe univer-
sity, recognised as a national au-
thority on natural history. H
will present "Oar Birds, at Home
and Abroad," partially a study of
bird migration and partly a gen-

eral outline of .Oregon bird life
It' will be; illustrated partly by thf
splendid pictures of R. Bruce
Horsfall of Portland, now being
exhibited in the hall, and partly
by Prof essor 1 Peck's collection of

.bird skins that will jihow the ac-

tual birds minus only the life that
rafcde them move. An Invitation If
extended to everyone to attend.

The HorsTall pictures will be on
exhibition from 2 to 5 every da
this week, and from 7 untltl 10
every evening. They are well

.worth seeing.

VALUABLE ASSET
GIVEN BY PLUMBERS

(Continued from page 1.)
. iiitheir collective shops. They wil'
give two of them in fact; one each
for the men's and the women's de-
partments of the grounds. The?
will furnish all the material, d
al the connecting, and turn thf
Job over to the park without even
asking for thanks all In the
name of their honored craft.

Maintenance Xecewaary
The only condition Is that th(

city, er the park, or somebody
take care of the future expense
pay for the water metered out to
tbe showers and keep up the place
appropriately. "

The total market price of the
Job will be about $400.

i Attractive Feature for Camp
It is believed that this att

tlon wIM be mur'i appreciated hv
tho regiment of travelers whr
have been making Salem a wel
come haven on their pilgrimages

There is small doubt that thr
cltv will find a way to accept the
offer,

PRUNE OUTPUT IS
PUT AT HALF CROP

(Continued from page 1.)

keep the Oregon product in th"
market. ' Nobody Is talking price
however. There Isn't a slngb
whisper about what the year'
product Is go'ng to be worth- - but
there I no doubt that there wil'
be a crop sell, whatever the
price.

Packers who have been inter-
viewed say that several kinds of
fruit will cme close to a full nor
mat production. Apples especial
ly art looking well, and It is be-

lieved will yield at least double
last year's crop. In general, the
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C. Greenberg, Represent-
ing Plumbers, Talks

. To Business Men

J. C. Greenberg. of Evansville.
Ill . representing the Plumbers'
Trade Extension bureau, spoke
last night at the Commercial club,
to an interested audience tht
represented many lines of business
entirely apart from plumbing.

Mr. Greenberg had hardly said
a dozen words w hen he peel"d his
coat without apology and p0-ceed- ed

to show, graphically on the
blackboard and argumenimei;.
by studious address, the need of
trade organisations for the

of knowledge.
"No business is 'legitimate that

shows an illegitimate profit," was
one of the striking phrases given
by the speaker. He showed me
relation or the four elements f

business executive. financial.
produc'ng nud selling and dem-
onstrated his statement that all
are essential and one as vital as
the other in the carrying on o:
business.

It v as not exactly a scholarly,
liVrarv address, but it was strong
ly fortified by argument and rei--
son. and the audience in attend-
ance gave him hearty applause.
Mr. Greenberg comes as a trades
misrionary fiom the east to the
west. He will visit Coos Bay ana
Eugene in this section of Oregon.

BOMB NG

CHIEF OEMS

Chicago Officer Claims He

Has Man Who Blew up

Federal Building

CHICAGO. May 24 Bombing
of the Chicago federal building
two years ago in which four per-
sons were killed and a score in-

jured, has been solved. Chief of
Police Charles Fitzmorris an-
nounced today.

He refused to give details but
said Samuel Gibson, I. W. W.
leader and organizer of a branch
of the engineers' union, was tin-

der investigation. Gibson was in-

dicted with nine others several
days ago on charges that he was
a member of a "bomb trust" op-

erating in behalf of labor organ-
izations.

The motive behind the bombing
was sabotage, the chief said. The
explosion occurred just after the
conclusion of the trial of nearly
100 I. W. W. members on the
afternoon of September B. 1918.
Gibson was arrested at the time
but was released for lack of evi-
dence.

HUG QUESTION IS
NOT YET SETTLED

(Continued from page 1)
patrons of the city schools attend
the board meetings and under-
stand the handicap of trying to
keep up repairs, comply with the
3tate requiremnts for school main-
tenance, provide for increased en-

rollment of students and at the
same time cope with other schools
in the salary schedules- - in order
to retain efficient teachers, there
is little doubt that they would
be glad to lend their help by vot-
ing with the special tax levy.

Five Teachers Elected
Five new teachers were elected

last night to fill vacancies. Esther
Troxel 'or work in the grades:
Gertrude Whitels. in th" Junior
high; Edith B. Collins for high
school work. Mrs. Maude K.
Moore, who is a teacher at Wood-bur- n

at salary of more than she
will receive here if she accept;;,
and Lena Cushman tor senior
high school work.

Fire Hazard Found
In a letter submitted by the

state fire marshall regarding ex-

isting fire hazards in the schools,
it is stated that "it is imperative
that the existing hazardous condi-
tion of th'? various school build-
ings he eliminated as soon as pos-
sible."

Of the Yew park school the re-

port recommends that a perma-
nent ladder be hinged to the
scuttle hol end drawn up out of
the wav with a rope and pulley,
that self-re!ras:t- exit latches be
put on all exists and fire escape
noors not provided, and a fire
alarm gong placard b? put on the
first floor.

Recommendations for the Grant
school read:

"Make dean-ou- t hole in pipe on
girls' side. Put pilot licht and
switch on iron circuit in the do-
mestic science room."

Garfield school: "Put selreleas-in- c

exit latches on all exit doors."
Lincoln school: "Electric wiring

should be gone over by an elec
trlcian and made safe. Put panic
bars on all exit doors."

No recommendations were made
for the McKinley school.

Many Changes Noetled
Washington school: "Remove

projecting door directly in front of
north fire escape door. Swing door I

in opening to room 12 and 1?, j

Keek door unlocked to room 8 j

nnd put panic bars on exit doors
Cut full width door in front of
south (ire escape and open door
from hall to room 1 i and put
name nars on exit floor. Install
merntal can with covering for oily
raas in manual training depart-
ment. Put switch on electric iron
circuit. Put metal or asbestos un-
der range in domestic science kit
chen."

High school lnstal metal can
wth cover in machine nhop foroily waste. Ground all motor
and conduit in manual training
department, and instal metal can
for shavings. Instal pilot light

Twin Falls Officers Will

Bring Woman from Honolulu

llONOLIIX. T. H.. May 24
V M. Orinsby and his wife, dep-

uty sheriffs of Twin Falls county.
Idaho, arrived today to return
Mrs. Paul Vincent Southard, wife
ol a petty naval officer, to Twin
Falls to be tried on a charge of
murdering her fourth husband.
Kdward Meyer.

Southard said today that hii
wife is weak and all The doctor
ot the prisoner where she is in-

carcerated is attending her. The
Ormsbvs expected to make appli-iatio- n

for Mrs. Southard's extra-
dition today.

Southard is awaiting approval
of his application for a transfer
to the San Pedro. Cal . submarine
bnse He expects to aid in hia
wife's defense.

Welterweight Champion
Completes His Training

SEATTLE. May 2 4 Jack Rrit-tc- n.

world's welterweight cham-
pion, finished his training today
lor his bout with Travie Davis
of Everett. Pacific coast title-bolde- r.

Wednesday night. Both
hoys have agreed to go into the
ring weighing under ir0 pounds.
Harry Stout of Milwaukee. Wis.,
will be the referee.

Hritton will meet Dave Shade
ir. a d tiiatch at Portland,
and Joe Simonich of Hutte has
I een selected as his- - opponent at
Vancouver, H. C.

URDUS WILL

60 TO PDBTI1D

Invitation Accepted by Boos-

ters, But Float May Not
Go In Parade

Cherrlans will predominate in
the Lebanon fair at Lebanon.
June 3 they and their beautiful
clothes always take the lead
wherever they go. They will go
in uniform; they will travel by
auto, and they will take the Cher-ria- n

band. The Lebanoners are
warned to get screens and ambus,
cades for the event, for the Cher-ria-n

parade is going to knock. their
several eyes out if they do Hoi
watch out.

The Cherrlans last night voted
to accept the Invitation of the
Portland Rose fair, to attend in a
body on one of the three festival
days, the exact date not yet being
decided. The Rose fair is held
June 8, 9. and 10. so tbe date will
not b hard to approximate the
time of going. The Cherrlans are
hardly expecting to put a float in
to the parade, though definite ac
tion has not yet been taken, it is
understood.

Woman Official Quits
To Do Newspaper Work

SAN FRANCISCO. May 24
Miss Josephine Pattep, secretary
ot the state water commission
ince 1913, resigned today to do'newspaper correspondence work

in connection with a European
trip. She began her career as a
clerk in the Iowa legislature.
Later she handled the clerical
work of the Alaska coal fraud
'ases at Portland for the general
'and office and In the Ralllnger
Investigation was at Great Falls,
Mont.

With Leg Crushed, Boy
Crawls More Than Block

PORTLAND. Or . May 24
Donald Fostt r. a lad
"laying near the Southern Pacific
tracks in this city this afternoon.
was run ov r hv a train and bis
'eft leg badh crushed from th"
Unee down. The 'ellow crawleo
for more than a block toward his
home before he was discovered
Physicians sa'd he probably would
survive the accident.

Mayor of Spokane Wins
Chair in University

SPOKANE. Wash , May 2 1 --

Although he is not a university
graduate former M.ivnr C. M. Kas
sett of Spokane today acepte( the

of government t he t'ni-versit- y

of Kansas offered to him
hv K II L'ndiev. chancellor and
formerly president or the l'n:vr
itv of Idaho Mr. Kassetf hs

been a student rf government and
is now writing a book on the suh-W- t

He wi'l tnke nn his new d
at th- - beginning of the fall

ertn in September

Governor McCarthy Signs
Southard Extradition

HONOLI M r May 14 Gover-
nor J C McCarthy tonigh
signed the extradition papers for
the return to Twin Kails. Idaho
of Mrs Paul V Southard, where
she is wanted in connection with
the death of Kdward Meyer, her
fourth husband Mrs Southard.
V K. Ormsby. Idaho deputy sher-
iff who arrived here today with
the extradition paers said she
would be started for the mainland
from Honolulu June 1.

Read l!io Classified Ads- -

Win A Real Livef Pony
All For Your Very Own

furp and flivvers for the employ
as. Flivvers will have to sell at
loren. prices this year, to be with-
in the reach of farm and cannery
workers, it is predicted.

Re ITlea Coming On
Strawberries and gooseberries

ihould be ready for canning, with-
in the next two weeks at the lat-
est.' Some few local berries arc
Already being picked for home use
though not enough have ripened
'o 'make a really marketable
oroduct. But another week will
tee them clamoring for a big mar-
ket and by that time the can-aerie- s

may have the big story tr
tell of what they want and what
he can sell It for and how much
hey can pay. Just now, nobody

knows; the roulette wheel guest
Is almost as good as the business
wizard's calculations and there
ouiare.
'But there's g6mg"'to"be lots off

'rult; and it will be good fruit

Tennis Champion Asks
Special British Favor

PARIS, May 24. William T
niden II of Philadelphia, worldV
marapion grass court tennis play-jr- ,

has written, the Wimbledon
tournament authorities asking
that:! he be allowed to play
throughout the elmlninations for
.he championship matches to be
field in Wimbledon. Under the
.ules Tllden Is exempt from play-n- g

through.

LONDON. May 24 It Is con.
sldefed probable that William T
niden II, who holds the British
imateur lawn tennils champion
ihlp title, will be accorded the
privilege of participating in the
jllmlnation rounds of the liritish
:barapioaship tournament at Wim
bledpn. A definite yes or no has
not yet been given, but the tennis
association's reply to Tllden states
that while the application will re
:eive consideration it would be im
josslble to alter the rules on such
hort notice.

PARIS. May 24. French tennis
jxperts seem convinced that the
lopea of the United States for vic
tory In the world's hardconrt ten
lis championship to begin at Saint
"loud Saturday are confined to
Allllam T. TildeII. world's grass
ourjt champion in the singles, and

.o niden and Mrs. Molla Hiurs
tedti Mallory. women's singles
hampion of the United States. In
he mixed doubles. Many Amort
ana, however, are backing Mr?

Malloroy to defeat Suzanne Ln--lo- n,

French women's singles
--.narnpton. for the women's sin
Ties title. Tllden and Arnold Jones
re not thought to have much

chance for the men's doubles title
The Spanish team has may sup

porters ana undoubtedly Is verv
trong. Many predict victory for

'he Spanish double team.

Bantamweight Champion
13 Put Under Suspension

NEW TORK. May 2 4 -- Susner.
Llon of Joe Lynch, world's han- -

amwefcht champion. was an-
nounced tonight by the New York
Staei Boxin commission The
-- ommlrsion stated that Lynch andhis manater. E'id Reade. hdbeen i suspendd pending further
ictinh hv the Massachusetts State
board r.f boxing, wh'ch previous-
ly hid suspended them on a
charge of violating a contract to
box at Holvok Mass.. Anril 29

Threo purilis's r"ceivieg
1av suspension hv the commission
bcaii thev had been disquali
fled for '"nrnmittin? fonts. pre
fcart Pird. o' Seatt'e. Blllr TWon
of St ; Paul, and Mk McTigue of
New Yorh..

The licens of Jack Dillon.
middleweight, baa benrevoked, it wa annnunod. as an

lamination rhowed he was not
In proper physical condition.

Read The Classified Ns,

Boys and Girls Attention!
THE GKKATK8T OPPOItTUXITV OF VOUUS CHILDHOOD i.tYB

The Oregon Statesman has decided to announce a contest that far exceeds mvalue of prizes offered anything yet dreamed of for boys add girls by any news-paper in this state.

Think of it! Four handsome and valuable pqpies with their outfits to beawarded o four proud and happy boys and Justgirls. at the dawn of summer. Justwhen the fields are turning green, when boys and girls or ponies love to roamaround and enjoy one another's company. Just at a time when you can turn vourpony loose on a nearby piece of land to enjoy himself when you;are away to school.

,,nHeThwH? Wh 8r.fi. ,L0,t,una,, 'nouKh fo "y or girls eighteen years of age or
fm.ri.nH 1 w,thLdliKht the announcement of Mich sensational prizes

whin ,ndom u"ble ponies and complete driving outfits, particularly
r.n be"J m on T. dK ,hfl f fr any reaBon 8 pony not casl commissionsubscriptions received from active candidates

anSHi,sab0ra,C prlZeS and CaKh omrissions re conditions heretofore unheard
rtv.ni.rl ,n,Burh a" "Pnortunity available it behooves every boy and girl to take

fhe ST", a IiV Pny a" for his 0r her vfery wn. A glance at
Lcfive ZrZL ,mn,ens r'UP f ,hPK,J rewards assures tho Statesman "of theof every boy and girl. t

7R.tH m,lninK to ho a candidate and a little effort hrr the few weeks thiscontest vogue may win for you one of these famous Ponies of tho Great West.
.hMTI)H IT"' opior,uni,v n your childhood to get one of these greatest of allcompanions is at hand today.

eoni.6!!,00 bw,ard. J5""'3 haV a,rpa,v hpl,n awarded ponies and outfits by the
contestants have already Hoe, von can do if vu try.

Own a pony and outfit to keep and enjoy as long as you; likeNominations arc free.

XKXT niSTnilllTION OF Itl.MKH JIM; 25

NOMINATION BLANK
Tony Contest Editor,

Statesman Publishing Co.,
Salem, Oregon

Please register my name as a contestant in ThePony Content and credit me with .r0o0 Votes. "'

I have
read the rules of the contest and agree to same.
Contestant's Name

Address

Signature of Parent or Cua.nl ian

This blank properly filled out brings
information and supplies by return mail.


